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SOUTHERN ALBERTA'S CADILLAC DESERT
Mary C. Thompson
Faculty ofManagement, University ofLethbridge
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada, TlK 3M4
Abstract. Reisner (1986) coined the tenn "Cadillac Desert" to describe the
high costs associated with irrigated agriculture in the American west. This
concept can logically be extended to the northern-most reaches of the Great
Plains in Canada to perform a critical analysis of irrigated agriculture in
southernAlberta. Today irrigation technology, which arrived with the Mormon
immigration of the 1880s, keeps over a million acres offonner shortgrass
prairie green. Costs ofone ofthe world's largest snow melt irrigation systems
are examined on several dimensions: the massive infusion of state funds
necessary to build and maintain the system, environmental degradation in the
form ofsalinization, expansion oflow or no food value crops, and intensifica-
tion of the domination of the farmer-to-consumer chain by transnational
corporations. Possible water regimes under global wanning conditions are
discussed, along with the implications ofFree Trade.
In his critical analysis ofirrigated agriculture and urban water use in the
American West, Reisner (1986: 14) proposed that where water is concerned in
this dry region, "logic and reason have not figured prominently in the scheme
of things." The result of this attitude has enabled large tracts of the vast semi-
arid interior to bloom agriculturally and cities within the region to prosper, but
only by developing regional land and water use regimes based on the expen-
sive pretension that the natural obstacles of climate and landforms do not
exist. In Reisner's view, water applications made under such an assumption are
luxury uses by virtue of their expense to the public purse, support by public
policies ofquestionable rationality, and destruction of the environment; hence
the imagery of an expensive luxury automobile.
From the perspective of critical sociology, this paper explores the propo-
sition that a "Cadillac" condition also exists in the western-most part of
southern Alberta, Canada. Palliser's Triangle includes over a million acres of
semi-arid prairie in southern portions of the prairie provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta developed by irrigation (Fig. 1). The study region
is considerably less dramatic in terms of geographical size and population of
urban centers, but Reisner's concept of luxury is nonetheless useful to provide
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Figure 1. Palliser's Triangle. Source: Friesen 1984. Courtesy of Toronto Press.
an overview of the domesticating of mountain waters for agricultural use in
southern Alberta.
Climate, Landforms, and Soils
The southern Alberta study area is at the western margin of the high,
semi-arid interior Great Plains ofNorth America and abuts the foothills ofthe
Rocky Mountains. The region, which has an average elevation of about 4000
fetjt, is generally characterized by a flat or gently rolling surface with reliefno
greater than 125 feet unless interrupted by stream-cut valleys or dry glacial
spillways. This landscape is a product of the most recent episode of world-
wide glaciation which occurred in the Late Wisconsin period of the Pleisto-
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cene epoch and ended roughly 12,000 years ago (Beaty 1978). It is character-
ized by fairly young and fertile brown soils on top ofglacial tills which overlie
the limestone bedrock at a generally shallow depth. Before being displaced by
agriculture in the late nineteenth century these rich sediments supported a
thick covering of mixed grasses.
The study area portion ofthe South Saskatchewan River Basin is charac-
terized by an annual precipitation rate ofabout 15 inches, 10 inches ofwhich
falls as rain during the growing season with the remainder as snow during
winters (Fig. 2). The precipitation peaks in June, and there can be several
successive weeks with no further precipitation. The region has an average of
115 frost-free days (above 40° F) and shoulder periods of temperatures above
32° F which give a 185 day growing season. Mean temperatures during the
year range from _38° F to 100° F.
Warm dry Chinook winds along the eastern slopes ofthe Rockies have a
major impact on the climate ofthe region, causing temperatures fluctuation of
30° F or more within a few hours. Chinook effects include rapid snow melt,
increased evapotranspiration in a region where precipitation is already low,
loss of topsoil from wind gusts of 80 mph or more, and a warmer than usual
climate for the latitude which extends the growing season (Dzikowski and
Heywood 1990).
Captain John Palliser explored the region in 1857-1860 on a commission
from the Hudson's Bay Company and the British government to ascertain the
feasibility of an agriculturally-based settlement. He reported that the roughly
triangular shortgrass region was unsuited to agriculture because ofits dryness
and described it as an "arid desert" (Friesen 1984). Two decades later, John
Macoun traveled through the same hinterland on a federally sponsored expe-
dition to evaluate settlement potential. Visiting the region when vegetation
was considerably more abundant, he concluded that Palliser had erred in his
evaluation. Macoun's claim that the region held great agricultural promise
was politically convenient because it supported the vision ofa continent-wide
geopolitical unit that produced the confederation of present-day Canada in
1867 (Fowke 1978; Conway 1983).
Establishment and Extent of Irrigation in the Study Area
Irrigation development predated the incorporation ofAlberta as a prov-
ince within the Confederation in 1905 and was a direct outcome of the
National Policy ofthe 1870s promoted by the Liberal-Conservative Party. This
policy decreed the construction of transcontinental railways and the coloniza-
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Irrigation
Districts
in Southern
Alberta
• Irrigalion DistridS (Generalized)
1984 Total Acres
1 Mountain Vi_I. D. 3.710
2 Leavitt I. D. 4,440
3 Aetna I. D. 3.051
4 United I. D. 33.534
5 Magrath I. D. 13.047
6 Raymond I. D. 41.729
7 Lethbridge Northem I. D. 117,869
8 Taber I. D. 72.971
9 51. Mary I. D. 319,712
10 Ross Creek I. D. 1.776
11 Bow River I. D. 183,529
12 Western I. D. 84,182
13 Eastern I. D. 244,243
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Figure 2. Irrigation districts in southern Alberta. Source: Alberta Irrigation Projects
Association.
tion of the agricultural hinterlands (Friesen 1984). In the 1880s railway
entrepreneurs received huge tracts of land and irrigation development pre-
sented a strategy to help pay for railway construction and attract settlers.
Fortuitously, irrigation technology arrived in Alberta in 1887 when Mormon
immigrants were engaged by railway developers to construct the first large-
scale irrigation project diverting water from the St. Mary River (Thompson
1990).
Today, there are 1.12 million acres ofirrigated land, most ofit within the
13 defined irrigation districts in the study region (Fig. 2). This acreage
comprises over 60% of the total irrigated acreage in Canada. The irrigation
district system, one of the most extensive water resource management initia-
tives of its type in the world (ArPA 1990) originates in meltwater from the
snowpack on the eastern slopes of the Rockies which drains into the South
Saskatchewan River Basin. Nearly 60% ofthe water in the basin flows into the
system during the Spring runoff period from May through July, requiring an
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extensive storage and transfer system to impound the water, store it, and
release it when needed for human use. In 1986, nearly 5000 farms grew crops
supplemented by impounded water. With only 13% of the water resources,
Southern Alberta has 80% of the demand (AFM 1987).
Within the 13 organized irrigation districts, on-stream storage is pro-
vided by six dams. A number of weirs on the St. Marys, Bow, and Oldman
rivers divert water into off-stream storage provided by 45 constructed reser-
voir lakes in the region. These lakes cover 100,000 acres, providing nearly all
of the standing water in the southern part of the province (AFM 1987). There
are 5000 miles of main and feeder canals linking storage sites to farm fields.
The natural elevation drops 1300 feet in 175 miles from west to east, permit-
ting the operation ofa largely gravity fed system. Farmers pump from 10 to 18
inches ofwater in a typical season depending on the crop. About one-third of
the area is irrigated by the border dike method and most ofthe rest by central
pivot and wheel role sprinklers. In recent unusually dry years stored water has
not been sufficient to meet farmers' demands and early cutoffs have been
instituted in some irrigation districts.
The provincial government retains title to the irrigation infrastructure,
while the irrigation districts oversee licensing of farmers to draw water,
collect the annual water rate of6 to 13 dollars per acre per year, and look after
canal maintenance. An umbrella organization, Alberta Irrigation Project As-
sociation (AIPA), represents the interests ofthe irrigation districts in relations
with the provincial government and engages in public relations activities in
support of irrigation expansion. A second tier of irrigated farming is also
present within the region, with about 250,000 acres being watered by indi-
vidual farmer-developed and owned projects. These producers are licensed
directly by the province to draw water from rivers, lakes, and streams (AFM
1987).
Although the irrigated lands occupy only 4% of the 31 million improved
farm acres in the province, they provide nearly 20% of the total provincial
agricultural production and have a value averaging 900 million dollars annu-
ally (AIPA 1990). Table 1 presents an overview of the crops grown under
irrigation in the region.
A Cadillac Desert?
High ecological costs are central to Reisner's (1986) analysis, both in terms of
the exploitation of water resources and the environmental consequences.
While a significant portion of the Cadillac Desert in the American West is
310
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TABLE 1
TYPICAL CROPS GROWN ON IRRIGATED SOILS
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA
Average acres planted
Alfalfa
Barley
Beans
Cabba
Canola
Carrots
Corn
Flax
Grass hay
Greenfeed
Mixed grain
Mixed vegetables
Mustard
Oats
Onions
Peas
Potatoes
Squash, pumpkin
Rye
Silage
Sugar beets
Summerfallow
Tame Pasture
Wheat (soft, hard)
Other
Total
198,000*
138,000*
3,700
150
44,500*
300
16,000
4,500
42,500*
21,500*
2,500
800
2,200
9,700*
140
12,200
14,000
50
275
10,700
33,300
11 ,000
83,000*
450,500*
20,485
1,120,000
* indicates crops also grown on dryland in the region.
Source: Alberta Agriculture.
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characterized by strip mining water from the underlying aquifer to the point of
its exhaustion, for example the Ogallala region (Reisner 1986:456-57), the
development of artesian water resources in southern Alberta is not an option
because ofa high soluble salt and iron content and limited size of the aquifer.
Alberta's irrigated region depends on a vast snow melt system which has
typically replenished itself. Further, the system does not utilize interbasin
water transfer technology ofherculean proportions, as does Reisner's Cadillac
Desert (1986).
"Irrigation," Reisner argues, "is a profoundly unnatural act (1986) which
brings with it ahost ofdifficulties often subtle, unseen or not understood. He
notes that among the most pernicious of these is salinization and water-
logging of soils, effects which are associated with irrigation throughout the
world. However, because the northern Great Plains soils which have a natural
tendency towards salinity due to the region geology, there is no reliable way to
completely isolate the effects of irrigation-induced salinization. On dryland
soils, the introduction of cereal crops in place of the native range, summer
fallowing and drainage impeded by obstacles of human origin have exacer-
bated this natural tendency (Hecker 1991).
On irrigated soils, farming practices and natural salinity have been
compounded by canal leakage and ponding in fields due to poor management
practices including over-watering and inadequate drainage. Canal leakage is
the most significant source of damage, accounting for some 70 to 80% of the
total effect (Sommerfeldt et al. 1989). An average of 12.4% of lands within
Alberta's irrigation districts have been degraded by salinization and waterlog-
ging processes, ranging from moderately affected (110,700 acres) to severely
affected (90,970 acres) (Hecker 1992). Only about 760 miles of canals have
been rehabilitated to reduce canal leakage (Hecker 1991), thus the prospects
for large-scale reduction in salinity and waterlogging seem relatively unlikely.
Severely affected soils are no longer capable ofsustaining most plant life
and must be taken out ofproduction. Moderately affected lands can often be
reclaimed by improved management and planting ofsalt-tolerant forage crops
such as alfalfa. Recovery is best when the crop is left on the land and the parcel
taken out of crop rotation. However, economic return is thus reduced. Drain-
ing affected soils by the installation ofdrain tiles is expensive averaging $650
per acre. Producers may resist both remedies because of the economic burden
on already precarious farm finances.
Reisner (1986) emphasizes declining water quality as another expense of
irrigation. For instance, water quality declines dramatically in the Colorado
River Basin as returned irrigation water transports salts into the water flow.
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Thus, downstream American users are faced with expensive water cleansing,
or in the case of the Mexicans, toxic sludge. As yet, the South Saskatchewan
River Basin is not severely afflicted by salt pickup from irrigation and down-
stream water quality remains good (Chang and Sommerfeldt 1988). This is
due in part because returned water comes from unused water in canals rather
than runoff from the fields which is loaded with salts.
The state has been the principal source of funds for irrigation develop-
ment and rehabilitation. This is a major cadillac characteristic in Reisner's
analysis. Contributions have been made by the federal government and the
province through Agriculture Alberta's Capital Works Program and Alberta
Environment. The state's accumulated capital costs for irrigation development
and rehabilitation are apparently unknown in the study area (CBC 1990).
Between 1970 and 1986, the province and federal government invested 525
million dollars for capital works rehabilitation (AIPA 1990). In the last five
years, however, three-quarters of a billion dollars have been spent on large
projects: 450 million dollars for the Oldman River Dam and 334 million
dollars for the relocation of the main canal and pressurized pipeline delivery
in the Bow Island area.
In 1992 the government completed the Oldman River Dam (originally
the Three Rivers Dam) 60 miles west of Lethbridge to provide additional on-
stream storage to ensure sufficient water flow during dry months. This dam
has become a lightning rod oftension between conservationists and aboriginals
on one side and farmers and municipal supporters on the other. Numerous
legal challenges have been mounted by Friends of the Oldman River (FOR)
and its allies. These include unsafe design and improper environmental impact
assessments that show cultural insensitivity toward impounded water covering
sacred aboriginal sites.
Despite court action for failure to conduct federally-mandated environ-
mental impact assessments, the provincial government continued construc-
tion of the dam. The dam has become a permanent feature of the landscape.
Dam supporters claim that it would be foolhardy to decommission the dam
since the expenditure has been made. The magnitude of the final cost has been
minimized by the Alberta government's persistence in using the figure on50
million (1986 dollars) for construction and by failure to estimate into the total
figures the cost ofthe fish mitigation project and the associated legal costs of
fending off challenges to the dam (Helmer 1992).
The cost-sharing agreement between the province and irrigation districts
proceeds on the 86:14 formula determined by the state's agricultural econo-
mists as the ratio of accrued benefits to society and direct benefits to irriga-
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tion farmers. Thus, while the provincial government invested 525 million
dollars between 1970 and 1986, the irrigation districts contributed only 97
million dollars. However the government's contributions were made on bor-
rowed money, thus future generations of Albertans will pay for the project in
which there is no concept of"user pay" attached to irrigation (Helmer 1992).
This situation has been described as "water welfare" for the estimated 300
farmers who will benefit nearly half a billion dollars from the construction of
the Oldman River Dam (CBC 1990).
Irrigated farmland in the region sells within a range of $650 to $1200 an
acre, while the cost of dryland farms can run from $100 to $400 an acre
depending on soils and distances to processing sites and urban centers. While
these are depressed prices well below the peak in the early 1980s, there
remains a considerable differential in land value between irrigated and dry-
land farms. In earlier times when border dike irrigation was dominant and land
leveling was required, such a differential made more sense in light of the extra
expense. But today's center pivot and wheel move technologies overcome the
regional topography easily, thus making the differential less logical. Ulti-
mately, the monetary bonus for the capacity to irrigate realized by the pro-
ducer ifthe land is sold is substantial in comparison to the producer's cost of
obtaining that capacity in terms of licenses, annual water fees, and land
preparation. The infrastructure to establish that capacity of course had been
provided and largely paid for by the provincial and federal governments.
Notwithstanding the cheap costs of obtaining the capacity to irrigate,
under the present condition ofmassive structural changes in world agriculture
irrigation is no panacea. Indeed, given that high capital debt for equipment
and expensive land have been associated with Canadian farm failures (Basran
and Hay 1992), the cost of center pivot irrigation equipment at 80 thousand
dollars per quarter section (160 acres) may contribute to the likelihood of
financial distress. In general, Canadian farmers depend on government trans-
fer schemes and off-farm employment to keep their operations barely viable.
Not even sugar beet farmers, who get the highest rate of return for any
irrigated crop, escape dependence on government stabilization funding
(Thompson 1990).
An added dimension of luxury implied by Warnock's (1987) critical
analyses of the world food system is the use of expensively watered land to
produce crops which could be grown on dryland, albeit at lower yields.
Southern Alberta's nearly 5000 irrigated farms are sustained on land where
otherwise about 1000 dryland cereal grain and livestock operations would be
viable (AIPA 1990). However, many of the crops produced on irrigated land
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are also grown on dryland in the region (Fig. 1). Related to this is the notion
that a significant portion of these crops are oflow food value. Livestock feed
and pasturage have been particular targets of critics: "cheap crops grown on
cheap water" (CBC 1990).
The penultimate among luxury irrigated crops may be lawn sod grown
for urban consumers' yards. Lawn sod, produced on 280 acres in the region,
has no food value and strips about 2 inches ofvaluable and scarce topsoil when
harvested. Unfortunately, highly productive cropland previously used to crops
with food value is sometimes taken out of production for sod farming. When
the controversy between mostly city-dwelling conservationists and farmers
over the Oldman River Dam was at its height in 1992, one farmer commented
testily that, "When the water is low, city residents better stop growing lawns
before they tell me to stop growing food." (Cheater 1992). Sod for these lawns
may have been grown by his neighbor. Not far behind in terms ofluxury must
be canary seed, produced for the multi-million dollar pet food industry in a
country which, like the United States, has a human undernutrition problem
resulting from urban poverty (Warnock 1987).
The concept of low food value crops or no food value crops can be taken
further by considering that a significant portion of the crops grown in the area
are for a type of processing which renders them into foods of minimal
nutritional value. A large percentage of the table vegetables grown in the area
are frozen or canned and at least resemble and taste something like they did in
their natural states; corn and particularly potatoes are transformed by chip-
ping, frying, and artificial flavoring into junk foods which contribute to the
curious condition ofmalnutrition by lifestyle choice in one ofthe world's more
developed nation states. Surely potato chips manufactured into faux ketchup,
barbecue, sour cream and onion, pickle, or salt and vinegar flavors equate with
lawn sod and pet bird seed as luxury end products of irrigation.
It has been argued that southern Alberta irrigated agriculture has many
Cadillac Desert characteristics: land quality has declined in irrigated areas,
irrigation development and maintenance are largely paid for by the state, and
the pattern of crop growing involves suboptimal use of the land and water
resource. On the other hand, irrigation of semi-arid lands in the Alberta
portion of Palliser'sTriangle appears less environmentally costly than with the
American West: it is not characterized by aquifer strip mining, a massive
interbasin transfer to make water run uphill, and therefore, water returned to
the river system is not a poisonous sludge as it is in Reisner's Cadillac Desert.
Nevertheless, irrigation in southern Alberta is not a benign proposition
in terms ofthe costs to the taxpayers. As television journalists noted in 1990,
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Southern Albertans appear to be "hooked on water" (CBC 1990). Alberta
continues to build dams which most directly benefit irrigation expansion
when such dam building is on the decline in the American West, investing half
a billion dollars in the Oldman River Dam at a time when the province has
accumulated a debt ofnearly 28 billion dollars; a rather daunting figure for its
small base of 2.4 million citizens. Southern Albertans are being further
drought-proofed by a dam that will be helping to water new grain fields when
grain prices are in an historic slump (Cheater 1992).
Conclusions
How have the conditions described come about? Taking a critical view,
since the time of Confederation in 1867 the Canadian state has encouraged
development in the western interior by providing highways, railroads, irriga-
tion, and other infrastructure elements. It has done so typically at the behest of
large-scale capital headquartered outside the region in eastern Canada or
offshore United States or Europe (Conway 1983). Large-scale capital linked
to irrigation development included railway entrepreneurs in the nineteenth
century and food processing by transnational companies in the twentieth
century.
The general argument that the world food system has become a highly
integrated industrial process (Warnock 1978, 1987; Winson 1988; Kneen
1989) involves the proposition that transnational food processing firms domi-
nate the farmer-to-consumer chain. In the study area there is a sizable food
processing industry, for example Alberta Sugar is a B.C. Sugar subsidiary;
Hostess-Frito Lay Company is a Pepsico subsidiary; York Farms Manufactur-
ing is a Hillborough subsidiary; Lucerne Foods Ltd. is a Safeway subsidiary,
and Cattelli Inc. is a Bordens subsidiary. Warnock (1978) has furtherrevealed
that the majority of the Canadian food processing industry is characterized by
offshore transnationals. Of this list, only B.C. Sugar is an indigenous
transnational: Hillsborough is a British transnational and the rest are Ameri-
can.
Such firms often control their processing facilities input through for-
ward contracting with farmers for their crops. Forward contracting provides
the benefit oftimely crop delivery at times, at qualities, and in amounts useful
to the food processing factory (Friedland 1984; Winson 1988). By this logic,
one should and does find in the region, the coincidence of transnational food
processors and the growing of sugar beets, table vegetables, cereal grains,
canola, com, and potatoes; and that these crops are typically grown on partial
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or full forward contracting basis. It is not accidental that there is a sizable
presence in the study region of transnational food processing companies
because irrigation clearly contributes heavily to predictable crop yields of
good quality upon which efficient factory operation depends. Thus the "soci-
etal benefit" of the 86: 14 ratio for irrigation maintenance and development
ultimately serves the interests of large-scale capital as Canada's government
policy has historically done.
One might expect here a discussion of sustainability from the perspec-
tive of a self-reliant agricultural production regime that is environmentally
benign. Sustainability on these terms has been proven at the Lethbridge
Agricultural Research Station where for 70 years, a series of irrigated test
plots have actually increased in both soil nitrogen and organic matter by the
application of manure and the growing of nitrogen-fixing legumes in crop
rotations (Johnston and Carefoot 1991). However, as elsewhere in North
America, agriculture in the region is typically dominated by the use ofhydro-
carbon based fertilizers, making sustainability a distant ideal.
There is another side to the sustainability issue from a uniquely Cana-
dian point of view: assuming sustainability is actually achievable, will it
become a moot point given the possibility that the Free Trade Agreement with
the United States (FTA) may eventually involve a massive displacement
southward of Canadian agricultural capacity? Troughton (1990), in his criti-
cal analysis of claims by Canadian politicians that free trade with the United
States will result in mutual growth for both countries, contends that when
negotiating the FTA Canadians ignored the fundamental reality that the United
States has an inherently better land base climatically and thus enjoys a produc-
tive advantage of30 to 50% no matter what political arrangements prevail. In
a legislated free trade environment producing a continental agricultural sys-
tem, Canada "maywell end up merely as the'extensive margins'." Production
could shift from Palliser's Triangle to Kansas, Texas, Iowa, California, and
eastern Washington (Troughton 1990). It is no coincidence, Troughton argues,
that the United States has had to curb output to deal with surpluses by idling
cropland equivalent to 60% of the total Canadian crop area and thus has the
capacity to expand to meet the increased demand which would be created by
adding the Canadian population to its domestic market if Canadian agricul-
ture were geographically displaced.
Nor can one ignore the implications of global warming for the water
supply in southern Alberta. Most obviously, global warming will bring about
an extension of soils requiring supplemental water to remain productive and
creating additional demands on water storage and transfer in the South
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Saskatchewan River Basin (Byrne 1991). Many Canadians ominously per-
ceive that, the same global warming trends may create an enormous demand
for Canadian fresh water, in part to support America's Cadillac Desert. Reisner
observed that Canadian fresh water is a potential target saved from foreign
exploitation only by as-yet unrealistic proposals from engineers like the North
American Water and Power Alliance (NAWAPA).
Although Reisner talks mainly about exporting British Columbia waters
in the Columbia Riverwatershed, Ecklund (1991) notes that ifAlberta snowmelt
water could be pumped over the Milk River Ridge which runs parallel to the
border between the U.S. and Canada in Alberta, it could be sent into the
Missouri River basin. A 300 feet lift over the Milk River Ridge would be a
considerably less complex engineering feat than the enormous lifts associated
with interbasin water transfer in California. Critics of the Oldman River Dam
have voiced the suspicion that the provincial government may in the future
intend its impounded waters to be exported.
To sum up, irrigation aids the dominance of transnational food process-
ing corporations in the area by ensuring more dependable crops of higher
qualities, a prerequisite for operating factories at maximum profitability.
Irrigated farms, while drought-proofed by the availability of supplemental
water at public expense, are nonetheless typically dependent on government
transfer schemes and off-farm work to remain marginally viable. And of
course, cropping patterns which emphasize low food value or no food value
crops may in the long run be a substantial luxury dimension aided and abetted
by irrigation.
The network of public policies which have directly or peripherally
involved irrigated agriculture in Alberta's portion of Palliser's Triangle must
be critically viewed to reveal their ideological content. Southern Alberta
blooms and irrigation is "king," but at what price now and in the future? And,
given the historical propensity ofCanadian politicians to sell raw products and
more recently to regard free trade as a leveling of the playing field when it is
not, southern Alberta's river water could become a major target for export
under conditions of global warming.
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